
TheCrestron® CCS-UCA-MIC is amicrophone pod for usewith Crestron
Flex Tabletop Conference Systems. This low-profilemic pod enhances the
pickup range to capture every participant at the conference table. Themic
pod can be used tomute both themic pod and the conference device.

In the Box
1 CCS-UCA-MIC,Microphone pod (6508084)
1 Cable, RJ-9 - RJ-9, 12 ft (3.7m) (2048239)

Connect
Themic pod is connected to the conference device.While a singlemic pod
must be connected using theDirect Connection only, the conference
device supports up to twomic pods, which can be connected using either
Direct Connection or Daisy-chain Connection.
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Direct Connection

To connect up to twomic pods to the conference device, make system connections as shown in the following illustration:
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Daisy-chain Connection

To connect twomic pods to the conference device, make system connections as shown in the following illustration:

NOTE: The conference device supports up to twomic pods connected using either Direct Connection or Daisy-chain Connection.
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Operation
To operate themic pod after making the system connections:

1. Turn on the conference device to supply power to themic pod.
2. On the top of themic pod, tap the button with the bi-color status LED

tomute or unmute themic pod.
The status LED lights red to indicate that themic pod is muted and
lights green when unmuted.

NOTE: Tapping themic pod button will also mute or unmute the
conference device and second connectedmic pod (not included).

Visit the Product Page
Scan theQR code to visit the product page.
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www.crestron.com/model/6508084

Additional Information

Original Instructions
The U.S. English version of this document is the original instructions.
All other languages are a translation of the original instructions.

Crestron product development software is licensed to Crestron dealers and Crestron
Service Providers (CSPs) under a limited nonexclusive, nontransferable Software
Development Tools License Agreement. Crestron product operating system software is
licensed to Crestron dealers, CSPs, and end-users under a separate End-User License
Agreement. Both of these Agreements can be found on the Crestron website at
www.crestron.com/legal/software_license_agreement.

The product warranty can be found at www.crestron.com/warranty.

The specific patents that cover Crestron products are listed at
www.crestron.com/legal/patents.

Certain Crestron products contain open source software. For specific information, visit
www.crestron.com/opensource.

Crestron and the Crestron logo are either trademarks or registered trademarks of
Crestron Electronics, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. HDMI is either a
trademark or registered trademark of HDMI Licensing LLC in the United States and/or
other countries. Other trademarks, registered trademarks, and trade names may be
used in this document to refer to either the entities claiming the marks and names or
their products. Crestron disclaims any proprietary interest in the marks and names of
others. Crestron is not responsible for errors in typography or photography.

©2020 Crestron Electronics, Inc.
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